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To-NIGHT a concert and lec-
ture to urge the release by the
British Government of all poli-
tical prisoners and to press the
cause of Home Rule for the
Emerald Isle, will be given in
Cooper Union, New York City.

Similar meetings for a like ob-
ject are also to be held in other
cities and money will be raised
to promote the cause had in
view.

The a...

Eastern manufacturer to-
day possesses the best

facilities for the production

of high class articles. We
study the wants of our
customers and seek to pro-
cure for them the best
value for the least expen-
diture.

Gi inese
Are conceded to be good

imitators, and are ranked
as undesirable competitors.
However,imitationr at best
are spurious counterfeits
of more valuable originals.
We aim to be original.

Question
Yourself if it would not
pay to purchase of us.
Our assortment is large
and complete.
Our goods are new.
Our styles are fashionable.
Our prices are right.
Our Tailor-Made Clothing
is equal to ordinary mer-
chant tailoring as costs
only half as much.
We are sole agents for Dr.
Jaeger's all-wool sanitary
wear.
We sell "Manhattan"
Shirts and Knox Hats-
both articles being first
quality and splendid value.
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•ILEIN

SAW THE TREASURY GIRLS
And they All Crowded Forward and

Talked With the Infants
Eulalle.

She Has Her 'First ExperienceI
With a Orowd of Ameri-

can Women.

Al-so HWe ner Ptle' Takes In Goorseee
orealng Drew-At the Washling

ton Iionemeat.

WAsmrsorow, May 22.-This morning
Prineeoe Enlalle. attired in gorgeous even-
ing dress, went in a close earriage to a
photograph gallery. She evinced the
liveliest interest in the proceedings while a
number of negatives were taken. At one
o'clock this afte. noon the party went to the
treasury department, where Secretary
Carlisle sacted as escort through the money
vaults.

News of the princess' arrival had spread,
so the corridor from which the vaults are
reached became a solid mass of humanity.
There are 8,000 employee in the treasery
building and it seemed all these were
packed in that poorly lighted space. The
women were the more atrenuous in their ef-
forts to me her royal highness. It was
the infanta's drat experienae with a crowd
of American women and she enjoyed it.
Impulsively, she walked over to the grating
and nodding her head briskly and with her
face wreathed in smiles, talked in English.
and said to her American admirers:

'How do you do? You are very, very
good. I thank you so mook. It is good to
be here, for you are very kind. I like
America. 1 like the American people. I
like you alL Thank you. Good bye."

And then she passed on to the next door
and talked with the people there, while a
choreus of "Oh. isen't she lovely; isen't she
sweet," went up from the recipients of her
pleasant remarks. After the infants had
seen all to be seen she came out into the
corridor again on her way to a carriage
leaning on the arm of Secretarr Carlisle.
To the crowd, grows larger by half, she
cried. "Geod bye! Thank you." The
prince and others in the party were laugh-
ing heartily.

From the treasury department the party
was driven to the Washington monument.
After a trip to the top and some time spent
in enjoying the view, the visitors descended
and were driven to the capital, after which
the infanta went back to the Arlington.
Luncheon *e followed by a drive about
the city. This evening the infants was

tiven a serenade by the Marine band, and
teo.nght she was entertained at an noffi-
cial dinner by Mr. and Mrs. Curry.

California Pralts In Demand.
WAsmsnoroN. May 22.-The department of

agriculture has received adviose from Co-
penhagen to the effect that M. F. Anderson,
a large importer of food products in that
city, sent an order to the United States for
a oontideralles r.esnment of California
canned and preserved fruits. This, the de-
partment is informed, is one of the imme-
diate results of the recent corn banquet
given by an agent of the agricultural de-
partment in Copenhagen. at which the only
fruits offere ., such as raisins, igs. et.,
were the products of California.

Army Offioers for Agecales.
WAsnerowo, May 22.-Upon request of

Seeretary Smith the secretary of war has
fornished the interior department with a
list of army officers, from which he resom-
mende that selections be made for the In-
dian agents. -eoretary Smish said that in
oases where civil agents are Ineffioent, or
for any other reason unsatisfactory, they
will be displaced by army ofieers. It i
his purpose to place army officers in charge
of every agency, except those where In-
dians are in an advanced state of civiliza-
tion.

New Legation at Washington.
WAsmINo'rO, May 22.-The list of foreign

nations represented at Washington has
been inoreased by the establishment of a
Siamese legation. Phra Furys, secretary of
the Siamese legation at London, has been
designated by his government to net as
charge d'staires ad interim.

Give the Others a Chame,.
WAsHmoTON. May 22.-Secretary Herbert

has announced that the polley of the navy
department in the future will be to relieve
officers who have held diet commands over
three vears, and give the other oilsers an

BSMALL NEW YUORK BANL

In Trouble, but Elpects to Come Through
All light.

Nsw Youn, May 22.-The Natlanal Bank
of Deposit, at 195 Broadway. is in trouble.

'lbh bark eleared through the ~saboard

bank. And asted as correspondent in this

oily fdlZimri Dwiggins' chain of finascial
iastitltions in the weat. The Seaboard

National notifed the Bansk of Depoeit that

it would not slesr for it hereafser. The
National Bank of Deposit was chartered in
187., with a capital of $300.004 and se-
ordingl to the latest statement it had a

net asrplus of $60.000 and undivided prof-
its of $22,800. The prosident is Lewis E.
Ransom. The bank Ito a email oncern and
never flaared to say great extent In the
fisaneisl world.

The cashier said the bank was not no-
tiled by the Seaboard until 8:80 this after-
noon that the Seaboard would not clear
for it to-mo row. The clearing honae eom-
mitto was immediately requested to in-
spelt the smote of the bank. and their de-

lesion will govern whether the bank shall
quiadaste or not. 'h1e cashier thought the

bank perteatrl solvent.
The Leaboard bank. while not disputlga

the solreany of the Bank of Deposit, Uaid
the latter had beoome so pressed for ready
funds that it was deemed that itl oours. of
refusing to clear for it was a wase one.

Will Taske L the Souhwestl.
Prrrsuuao, Kan., May 22.-The latest In-

delaatlos are that the coal miners' strike

will spread all over thes southwes O
m -

elals of the santa Fe. who were expected to
bring the matter "o arbitration. are re-
perted opposed to this plan and to be de-
termined not to reorsnise the miers'
union. Five hundred inerse in Cherokee
and Crawford conuties quit to-day, and
those In the Yale distriet and all strti
manere quit to-nmiht. Miners in the Indisa
territory are ready to go out when ordered.

Anmther Wire ino Sinmaw.

sonfrw. Miheb., May 22.-Another Are
started late this evening in a frame hotel in
Franklin street and spead rapidly. Oreat

apl rbeselon was felt and a lare erowd
turnot ouat to help the aremen. The flaes
were otlesn under eltrol with iilghi loss.

TE UCRACK CRUISERB

Omelet Test of the new York Peeves er a
Wender.

Borom,, May 2.-With her forward t1o-
pedo tubes buifed deep in the m bad the
water pushed almost as high as the fore-
-estle, the armored emiser New York
steamed seros the line to.day, breaking
the world's record end winning for her
builder the largest premium ever paid in
aeny country. When twenty-one knots was
predicted as the speed for the naw eruiser. I

many hoped, but few believed, her engines
would ever be able to drive such on im-
mensee mass of steel through the water at
this rate.

When she ooeasid the line to-day, how-
ever, with s peed of 21.09 knots through
the water, end some correctione yet to be '1
added for tide, the enthusiasm on boc d
was intense. This gives the United States
not only the most perfeet but the swiftest
armored cruling vessel.

The a ha•c Loen L.g unthesiasm in Eng-
leand over the performance of the ernisers
Blake and Blenheim, some olaiming that
the latter attained a speed of twenty-two
knots. However, these vessels are not
armored, but simply protected by four-

anch decks over the machinery and boilers,
Even equal speed for them, therefore,
would be nothing remarkable againet a
vres•ni carrying n aidditruo to a siz*ine
protective deck a dye-inch side belt, an 1
two turrets eoah eleven inches thick.

In the second pice neither of these ves-
eels ever had an offieial trial over a meas-
ured course. The Blake broke down from
;eaky boilers after reaching a speeJ of 19.7
miles in shoal water, and developing only I
13,000 horse power, while the Blenheim was
gauged only by a patent log which, it is
claimed. indicated 22.50 knots. This same
instrument on board the New York showed
a speed of twenty-three knots, and the dif- I
forenee between that and the setual dis-
tanee eovered is proof bow unreliable pat-
ent logs are as official tests.

At eight o'clock this morning the New i
fYork hoisted anchors and headed for the
open sea. The wind was light from the
poi thwest and the sea smooth. The craiser
moved of at an easy pae, but gradually
warmed un, and by the time the Vesuvine
was in sight was going over twenty knots, I
with the engines making about 180 turns
per minute. Gloueestor was of the port
beam at nine o'clock; twenty-five minutes
later the red flag was broken eat the port
yardarm, and tee New York went over the
line making 130 revolutions oer minute. I
The steam pressure was then 165 pounds to
the square inch. the vessel working a trifle
over twenty knots.

In a few minutes the revolutions Jumped
to 131 and the steam to 170 pounds, both of
which held throughout the entire trip.
Now the great furnace began to roar. On
flew the great cruiser, increasing speed at
every jump. The Nina was passed at 9:46,
the Bennington at 10:05. and the Fern, the
half-way mark, at 10:21. Then eame the
tua Fortune at 10:41, the Leyden at 11:06,
and finally the historie old Kearsarge at
11:25. The rigging of the corvette wee black
with men who sheered the warship as she
passed.

Nest. the turn was made, and the race
back over the course began at 11:44. The
Kearsarge was of starboard beam, with the
New York headed to the southward. The
Leyden was passed at 12:04. the Fortune at
12:27, the Fern as 12:48, the Bennington at
1:01, the Nina at 1:20, and the Veenviue at
1:41.

the entire course wae 44.65 nautilem
mi:en, whitcwasee seamed over twie. On
the first rUa the speed was 88 knots, and
the second 21.85, the difference being due to
the tide, which was against the vessel on
the trip north. The average of speed gives
2109 knots, with a possibility of its being
greater when the true current correction Is
added. On the whole the day's record was
a tiumph for American skill and genius
t and will stand pre-eminently alone until

some of our new war ships beat it.

PUBLIC PRESS CONGRESS.

Opening Day of the Meeting at Art lasit-
tote, Chicago.

CnoAqoo May 22.-The opening of the
publio press cogress at Art institute to-
day was simple and unpretentious. While
the attendanes was not great it was rep-
resentative The number of foreign dele-
gates presenting eredentials was very
noticeable. and while all are prominently
connected with newspaper work, the aims
and methods of some were as divergent as
it could be possible to imagine. The num-
ber of female newspaper workers present
war in excess of the men. 'I hey were wel-
comed by representatives of the Chicago
and New York press olubs, while the men
were received by President Bonner, assist-
ed by Bon. Thomas Bryan, Wn. Penn
Nixon and a number of editors. The re-
ception lasted until 3:30 p. m., and later
Mrs. Potter Palmer threw open her beanti-
ful home to the visiting newspaper women,
to whom she tendered a reer tion.

The congress was formally opened by
President Bonney's address of welcome at
eight o'clook this evening. Responses were
made by several foreign delegates, inelud-
Ing the marquis, de Chaseeloep Labet, of
France; Dr. Stephen Woetzale, of Oemany;
Imperial Chamberlain (loukhovsky, of
Russia, and thos from South Americas,
Japan and other countries. Win. Penn
Nixon, of Chioago, then extended weleome
to the editors of the world in a brief
spoech.

He was followed by Mrs. Potter Palmer,
Mrs. Chas. Henrotin, and Moses P. Handy.
Responses were made by representatives
of fo ty-one peas assooiations from differ-
ent sections of this coontry. To-morrow
the actual work of the congress begins.

ON THE WAY HOME.

Chairman MIdgley,ef the Western FreIght
Aaeoolatlon, in Heleom

J. W. Midg'ey, ohairman of the Western
Freight assoeiatleon. arrived in Helena yee-
terday in a private ear. in company with
his family. Mr. Midgloey who has beeoon in
the railread business a number of years,
was suddenly prostrated about elx weeks
ago while at work in his ofiee in Chicago.
The attack was the result of a case of grip,
and not of overwork, Mr. Midgley thinks.
Hae was advised to take a rest and a journey.
and the private car of the vice-president of
the St. Paul road was placed at the dis-
posal of himself and his family. They
went west over the southern route by way
of Denver, and before he reaohed the latter
pleae, Mr. Midglsy had begun to feel the
beneticial effects of the change of air and
freedom from basiness eare. The trip was
continuod through to California and teSaes
to Oregon, from whioh point the party
eame eastward over the Northern Facie,
arriving in Helesa resterday. Major '. H.
Burke, who is aseqalated with Mr. Mide-
ley, eesorted the party around the city.
The private oar was switebed to the Moan-
tone Central tracks, and will go south th.s
morning in order to eatch theoverland flyer
at Ogden. as Mr. Mldgiey says he has been
away from Chiesao now rve weeks and
feels that he should be baeek to bouanes. It
is for that reason that he was unable to
make a losner stay in Helene.

Taruade In Wiaseemnl.
Draumeroa. Wis.. May 12.-About 5

o'clock this afternoel a tornado passed
north do this city, through the southern
part of the township of Willow Ypriage•
destroying several houses, barns and other
builduins. Mrs. James Halley was killed
and Mr. Bailey serlousy! injured. The
boumes of William Krues, Ed Howe and 1
0. King were destroyed. It is reported that
Charles Casedy. also of Willow Bprings,
weeas killed. The tall extent of the damage
wrought by the torm cannot be learned
to-night,

RACE TRACK SCANDAL N
1he One Growing Out of the Brook- a

lyn Handicap Will Not
Down.

.orillard Calls Other Horsemen a

Pack of Villains and
Scoundrels.

IUkstfal That He Got LamptlLgter Out

of the lE•na Alive-Pleture and
Sketch of DIablo.

Maw Yomn, May 22.- le D:ooklyn hand-
sap scandal apparently will not down. I
ictre Lorillard, owner of the mighty
nmsplighter, is convinoed that his horse

ra beaten by fraud, and be demands an
aveetigation. Acting on a telegram which

Ir, Huggins, trainer of tbe aencocas st.-

le, seat to hie employer on the night of
ate, Mr. Lorillord has requested Deeou.-
ey Forbes, president of the New York
oeekey eltb, to see John Hunter, president
it the board of control, and arrange for au
nvestigation of the race. In his telegraru

o Mr. forbes Mr. Lorlllord, who is sick at

tis stook farm near Jobstown. N. J., paid
ie respects to some horse owners who have

men noted for their antagonism to him.

Mr. Lorillard, in this telegram, denouneed
he running of seven horsees in one interest
n one race as not all conducive to the ele-
ration of the turf. and declared that he
would not have started Lamplighter
sad it not been that John Hanter
marnestly solicited it. The sever,

uoreas in one interest referred to were

-Bill" Daly's Fidelio and Terrifier. Mich-
tel F. Dwyer's Raceland, Banquet and
oomad. Green B. Morris' Judge Morrow
md J. E. Madden's Illume, trained by
raeen B. Morris. Mr. Lorillard also an-
aounsed that he would never start a horse

a the Brooklyn handieap again. He was
particularly sayere in his remarks about J.
E.ambley. the rider of Fidello, believing

rrom the report that he received that this

iittle jockey did more than any other boy

n theraee to rain Lamplighter's chanese.
l-e recalled the feet that young Lambley

DIA]BLO, WInER OF rH B•ooKLY HArrDrICAP.

had been guilty of a similar offense last
year, and wound un by asking that the race

be thoroughly investioated.
There can be no doubt about whom Mr.

Lorillard alms at when he refers to "seven
horses ran in one interest." de means
Michael F. Dwyer. If Mr. Dwyer did not
pay the necessary $1000 for the starting of
M. C. Daly's two bores.s some persons who
think they know a little about the facts in
the ease are wofully mistaken. Bumore
were current before the race to the effoot
that Lamplighter was to be fouled and in-

terfered with, and as he subsequently was
in the race it lends color to the belief that
something was wrong.

The same of the distinguished horse
owner who was so sure that there was a job
that he annoanced the fact before the race
and told those who were about him at the
time to watch closely and see if Lamp-
lighter was not pocketed and fouled just as
he said be wond be, was Frederick Geb-
hardt. Mr. Gebhardt's information about
the matter was so good, or he thought so
well of it. that he refrained from plasing
the "swell" bet that he had intended to
put on Lamplighter.

Mr. Lortilard wae asked for his opinion
of the Brooklyn handicap. He confined
himself to saying: "I thank God that I
got my horse out of that race alive, and
when I think of that pack of villains and

seoundrels who were in the scheme I feel
doubly thankfuL"

Diablo. the winner, is a bay horse, seven
years old, by Eolme, out of Grace Darling.

He was bred by Capt. Hanoook. of Virginia.
and sold as a yearling to Jonas Lanftield.
of New York. for whom he won a number
of good raies at two and three years of age.

When Mr. Langfeld left raoiag Diablo
was purehased by his present owners.
Messrs. Waleott & Campbell. and has run
in their colors ever sines: his race with
Fidello and Gloaming being among the

fastest ever ran at B•nnings.
Waleott a Cas•pbell have been fortunate

in the Brooklyn handicap, as they won it
three years age with Castaway II, a pro-
nounseed outsider in the betting, and con-
sequently as great a surprise as Diablo was
yesterday. Ibis year's handicap was worth
to the winner $18,000. while Lamplightet'e
share was $1000. and Leonswell got $2,000
for running third.

r. Lout, May 221.-Stz furloea-Aero-
naSt won, El Flora Ray seoond, Willis G.

third. Time, 1:18%.
Feur and a half turloas--John Cooper

won, Fatality second, Tee-Ta-May third.

Bit furloe-Mark 8. won, Roral Flush
seoond, Granite third. Time. 1:17.

Beven and a half furlongs--S. Joe won,
Balaowan sesond, B•allroe third. Time,

Ml -Exeelior won. Lena Frey usecond.
May Hardy third. Time. 1:414t.

Handiep, male-Bir Walt-r Ialeigh woa,
Hirbland eseond, Poseador third. Time.

1:48,.
On••avmm . May 21-Track faIr.~3Itx

furlongse-Dr, taisbrouok won, Lizzle soe-
and. Liselge third. Time. 1:15.
Six farlongs-Domine woea. Medge colt
econd, Patriolan third. Time. 1:0d.
Bin furloe--Defargilla won, Birooeco see

ond. Marshall third. Times. 1:14.
Mile and one--slteenthb-Banqut won.

Dliablo second, Illume third. Timae, 1:49.
Six furlongs-La Tosca won. Bis High-
nses **esd. atoneoell shird. Time 1:1A.

Mile and ene-iatesnth-Now-or Nevor
woe, Lapato eoecnd, SpeOulatioa third.

Time, 1:d0%.
L&voares May 1S.-Track dry. ala fur-

longs-Glee Boy woo, ay secaond, Deni-
zeotto third. Time, 1:17.

Seven furlongo-bhadow won, HaDpplneas
soead. Odney third. Time 1:80 1-5.
Hatf a ml-Dookstdedor won. Warwlok-

Jhire seoud, Aiemona third. 'lime. :5L
Mile-Vida wan, Helen N. eseond, Fran-

cis Pope third. Time., 1:46.
Nnme-satesuthl ef a mile-Vima woe.

Miss Mame seeand. Irenk Lady third.

1bO dLatL

Ia~ouI3YKLI. May 22.-The eolouele bhi the
ball stah eed let to-day. Loaleville a.

8A atsola, May 22.-ThS bliate lo t e

game with rBu!o i. the box. Baltimore 8,
New York 7.
8r. Iotun, May 22.--Thy out-batted

their opponente two to one. It. ICoIs e,
Pittsbr or4l

Bnooxr.Yr, May 22.-Washingtona threw
away the name to Brooklyn. Brooklyn 4,
Washington 8.
Bokrrow, May 22.-Poor pitohing of 8l6.-

ette lost a game for the home team, Boe.
ton 7. Philadelphia 9.

Cnzcaoo. May 22.-The Clevelande found
Hntchison's curves after the fifth innlng
,I r***tl•, defested the colts. Chtoago G,

Cleveland 10.

A CELEBRATED MAM. .

Dr. Rostlfer 1Worit,,,reon ItRaymond, of
Broohlyn, Now an tleeaa.

An oexcellent address was delivered at the

Baptist chureb on Monday evening by Dr.
Rossiter Raymond, of Brooklyn. who is,
however, not here in a ministerial capaelty
but as a mining expert in the $2,800,000
lawsuit against the Montana company lim-
ited. The doctor in his address at the

church spoke of John the Baptist. The
doctor is also an author of note. Among
some of his works are "Brave Hearts,"
"'I he Man in the Moon and Other People,"
"I he Book of Job," "The, Merry-Go-
Hound." "Camo and Cabin." "Die ]Jeib-
garde," being a German translation of Mrs.
John C. Frenmont's "story of the Guard."
fi 1867 he was editor of the American
Journal of Mining, which in 1868
became the Engineering and Mining
journal and he is still connected with
S,. D,. Raymond has travelled extensively
ithroughous the mining districts of the

United States in connection with his offi-
cial appointments, and from his knowledge

f the subject hase been very largely con-
cnlted concerning the value of mines. lie
was one of the commissioners to the World's
fair in Vienna in 1873 and was appointed in
1885 Noew York state commissioner of elec-
trio subways for the city of Brooklyn. Dr.
ilaymond was United Itates commissioner

of mining statistics from 1868 until 1876.
lie is a native of Ohio and was ecnuoated at
the Brooklyn Polytechnic institute. the
iloyal Mining academy in Freiberg, Baxony,and at the universities of Heidelberg and
Munich.

t he doctor will remain in Helena until
the conclusion of the case in the Uniteu
States circuit court.

THE RUSTLER'S RETURN.

Hte Fears Assnessinaion if Not Well
Guarded.

Special to The Independent.
B•LLrNoms, May 22.-John T. Wickham,

charged with the murder of Dab Buroh and
Jack Bedford, two alleged rustlers, in Wy-
oming last October, was delivered to a

deputy from Johnson county this evening
on warrant of Gov. Botkin, upon requisi-
tion of the governor of Wyoming. Deputy
Hopkins started acrose the country to
Buffalo, but O. F. Goddard, Wiokham's
counsel, applied to Judge Milburn for a
writ of habeas corpus. The sheriff, armed
with the writ. overhauled the Wyoming
deputy near town and brought all back.
Argument on the writ will be made to-
morrow evening. The prisoner fears as-

saessination by Wyoming rustlers on route
to Buffalo, and it is lsserted the governor
of Wyoming agreed with Gov. Botkin that
the prisoner would be conveyed by rail and

escorted from the railway to Buffalo by a

strong posse.
If this be true Deputy Hopkins violated

the agreement. as he was conveying him
via the stronghold of the rustler element.
The race between the two sheriffs was
watched with interest by an excited crowd
from the court house. Wickham protests
innocence of the crime charged and pro-
t esses willingnese to return to Wyoming if

I prope.ly guarded. Deputy Hopkins asserts
that there is no danger of assassination.

Great Falls Bonds Sell Well.

Special to the Independent.
GBZAT FALLS, May 22.-W. J. Hayes

& d on, of Cleveland, O., were the suc-

e oesful bidders for the $80,000 worth of
b school bonds sold here to-day. They pur-

e chased them at a premium of $2,570. Other

bidders were H. B. Palmer, of Helena, who
offered $1,300, and N. W. Harris & Co., of

Chicago, par. The bonds bear six per sent.

interaest, redeemable in ten or twenty years.

Conley Won the Match.

Epeel to The Independent.
SANAcoND.A, May 22.--The shooting toorna-

d ment was coneluded to-day with a match

between James Conley. of Deer Lodge and

d Percy Kennett of, Helena, at eighty live
.1 birds, for a purse of $250 a side, the loser to

pay for the birds. Conley won by a seor:
So 7olto •.

DISTRUST IN THE TRUST.

Five Peoria Distileries Withdraw-DIffer-
ent Reasons Given.

Pnaol, May 22~-Mattes seem to be
quieting down some in the whisky trust

troubles hero. President Grenanut said

this morning that the trust's attorney is

considering the withdrawal of the Peoria

distillories and promised an opinion dur-

ing the day. Until that was received he
oould say nothing. HIe ertainly had no
fear of a receivership, as the oompsany is
paving all bills s a presented. Represets-
lives of the seceding distilleries view their
action in a different way this morning.
They say that they took poseession of their
property as any owner mieht do waen the
rent was not paid, but have no intention
of abandoning the t, ust. In fact, they
admit that they were bluffing yesterday,
aund say that everything will be arranged
satisfactorily.

The Woolners and trust people had a
eonferenoe this afternoon behind clooed
doore and both parties agreed to wait and
watch, leaving the matter to the attorneys
for the a resent. One of the five eases will
be selected as a test and it will be on this
that the fight will be made. If the trust is
eucceseful it will take the five distilleries,
and if not the trust loses five bouses.
Woolner says the withdrawing hkuses will
be continued in eperation just as nuder the
trust. He has little doubt, he says. that
the oonrte will delare the trust an illegal
concern and decide that the transaction by
which the oriainal owners sold their prop-
erty to the treet for ocrtidoates was also
illegaL

CHICAOO, May 2--Joaob Woolaer was in
the oity to-day. When asked about the die-
a ption of the whisky a ast. he said: "I
don't knew what action the directors of the
company will take with referenee to the
withdrawal oe distilleries, nor do I ears.
We are out of it now. I believe the eon-
solidetion of distillers' interests iL once for
all broken up."

Burned IO fHorses.
S~. Losus. May L--A fire at midnight

destroyed $2i0000 worth of property. The

fire, which was inaendiary. completely de-

stroyed a three-story brick blook. ceapised
by U. 1. Crams & Co. One hundred and
fifty horses were burned to a risp and the
entire lot of buggies phastons and other
vehiles. harness, eto., were destroyed. On
the second flooe James iulna. foreman, his
wife and eight ehildren were asleep. All
had a narrow esoape except Eddie, the
seven-vear-old son, who was fatallybarned.
The insaranoe was $L4000.

BBIGGS BOTHERS THEM.
Ius Case Causes a Very Hot Die.

Auto Every Once in a
While.

Presbyterians May Withdraw
Their Exhibit If the Fair

Opens Sundays.

Reformed Presbyterian Oenerat Synod In
essilon in New York City-The

lBaptists In Denver.

*As~isWoroa, May 22.-The Presbyterian
general assembly opened with devotional
exercises. Bills and overtures were then

distributed to the committees. Then a re-
port of the special committee on labbath

obsorvance, of which the late Co!. Elliott
F. Shepard was read by his private secre-

tary. The report recited the succesful

efforts of the committee in securing the
.anday World's fair closing clause in the

congroseional act.
The report recommended the adoption of

resolutions of regret at the death of Col.
Elliot F. Shepard; an exyression of grati-
t.ado for the success of the effort to seoare
the national sanction of the World's fair

closing, declaring any attempt hereafter to
open the gates on Sunday would
be a gross affront to the Christian
conscience and a flagrant breech
of faith; that, in view of the action of the
local directory favoring the opening of the

arounde, the importance of urging the peo-
ple to stand by their eonsoienes at what-
ever sacrifice of personal profit or pleasure.
is apparent. and points out that now is a
good time for the formation of an aseoofs-

tion to protect the weekly day of rest, and
recommends a distribution of Sabbath
literature at the World's fair.

When the order of bills and overtures

was reached there was a short, she p
etruagle over the matter of the reference of

overtures in the Briggs ease. There was

considerable misunderstanding and much

confusion for a time, but in the end all the,
Briggs overtures were referred to the judi-

ciary committee.
The board of missions among freedmen

reported and recommended $260,000 for the
work and $400.000 for Biddle ntrie sity.
Accepted. There was another outbreak it
the Briagg case. Dr. Young stated that the-
overtures from Chicago and Detroit had
been found to have no reference to the,
Brige case and he insisted that they he
sent to tha committee of chureh polity.
There was aseason o: hot talk then, but the
amendment was beaten.

At the afternoon session the repert of the
comiittee on Sabbath observance eoming
up for consideration, President Warfield,
of Lafayette college, proposed an addi-
tional recommendation that the third irun-
day in June be set apart as a day when see.
mons should be preashed in all churaen'
and prayers be offered in behalf of the
effort to keep the gates of the World's fair
closed. Rlev. Mr. McCauley, of Dayton,
0., offered another addition, to wit: "Tl:at
in case the Suonday closing rule be vio-
iated, the exhibit of the Presbyte-ian
church be removed." Several recommen-
dations, together with these, were adopted.

The report of the committee on educa-
tion was preented by Rev. 'l hoe. D. Ewing,
of Corning, Iowa. It commended the work
of the board and asked $150,000 for the
work next year. The board is now com-
paratively out of debt. An appeal for
money to carry on the work of educating
young men for the ministry was supple
mented by President Warfield, of Lafayette
college, who denounced as a shame and re-
proaoh the attitude of the church towsa
young men who desire to prepare for its
ministry and have not funds to secure an
education.

Elder Davis Jacks, of Monterey. Cab,
closed the disoussion with the snugestion
that he would give $100 towards wiping out
the $600 debt of the board still remaining.
and if a suitable man is secured to talk

o money out of men's 1ockets for the educa-
tion of young men, instead of $1,000 a year
from Capt. Jacks the caase mi-h oet 'roes

$25,000 to $40,00x. and he would pay 1,0000
a year toward paying teo righat man.

[Great applanse.] The recommendations
of the committee were adopted.

An overture from the presbytery of St.
Clairsville, asking the board of education
to lend mosey to oandidates who prefer to
I borrow rather than aecept a gift, was re-

portea with favorable resommendations,
the maximum amount to be loaned to be
$150 per annum. The recommendation was
adopted.

Rev. Mr. Reed, of the North China pree-
bytery, presented a resolution, which wae
referred to the committee on the Chinese
exclusion ant, expressing deep pratitade for
favors extended the missions, lee and their
work in China by Chinese authorities, and
for the settlement of the ditlbculties wh.oh
existed, sepecially in the Chang Tlung

1provinees; also for the very valuable aid
rendered by United States Minister Denby.
Adjourned till to-morrow.

3EZVOMED• PBEtBYTh•II AUL.

The General Synod Ina esslon tn Mew York

City.

Now Yoax, May 22.-- be general sy-ed
of the Reformed Presbyterian church re-

oonvened this morning. The committteeon
federation laid before the delegates the

proposed sobeme for federation with other

Presbyterian seats, which is being very

generally oonsiderded by Presbyterisa

synods throughout the country. Further
aetion was deferred, with a request that
the committee present at the next confer-
ence the desire of the genes as synod as to
other matters to be ineluded.

A resolution was adot ted that no church
funds be hereafter invested in stocks which
eause unnecesesar work on Sunday, such as
railroads and many others. Robert Stov-
enson noved a resolution nmaking it in-
onmbent for all members of a church rep-
resented by a synod to withhold patronageti om the World's fair if opened on Sundays.

This was adopted. A strong resoiutton was
passed eondemning the enforcement of the
Gears exoulsion aOt.

Baptist Annual Meetings.

DIsvn., May 22.-At the First Baptist
church were held to-day the opeanig seer-

elses of the Baptist national anniversaries.

whiob will ountinue through the week.
Mrs. J. N. Croanse. president of the Wo.
men's Home Baptist Mission society, opened
the sixteenth annual meeting in a short
spesob. Various ladles from different see.
tous detailed their work. The seaport of
Miss Mary 0. Bordett, corresponding see-
retary, showed 2.319 auxilllariee, an in-
ersase of 242 over last year; branches 1.88,
mission bands 48L life members 1,630.

Worst Gale on Reoord.

BS. PAul. May 22.--eavy wind. soeom-
pnaied by heavy rain. muee thunder and

lightning, prevailed in this section all last
night, detn great damage to property and
Injuring a large number of people. It was
one of the wenrt gale ever experlueaed
here. At the state tarm. near LSt Authony
Par, the eattule bern sad etber eutbaL-
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